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指導される先生方へ

New English Composition Workbookは身近にあり
そうな場面を題材にした 20ユニットから成ってい
ます。各ユニットは次のような構成です。

Key Sentences for Writing ターゲットとなる基本
文です。暗記・暗唱させてください。

Warm-Up ターゲットとなる文法事項やタスクに必要な
表現を盛り込んだ，到達目標となる文章（会話）です。
TASKを行うときにも参考にしてください。

Grammar for Writing ターゲットとなる文法事項の説明
です。このテキストで扱う文法事項は基本的かつ必
須のものばかりです。

Vocabulary for Writing 各ユニットで提示された場
面に関連する表現を集めています。

ExErciSE ターゲットとなる文法事項に関連した練習
問題，およびタスクに必要な練習問題です。

Task 各ユニットで学習したことを駆使して，巻末のタ
スクシートを使って学生に英文を書かせてくださ
い。タスクシートはユニットごとで切り取ることが
できます。それを切り取って提出させることで，講
師と学生とのコミュニケーションにも役立ててくだ
さい。さらに，このタスクで学んだことを利用して，
実際に手紙や e-mailを出すように学生に動機付け
してください。

Tips for Writing いくつかのユニットにあるこのコラム
は，各ユニットで提示された場面に関連した tipsで
す。
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Unit 1

Self-Introduction
Warm-Up
Dear Miyabi,

I’m Tessa, the daughter of Tommy Holmes.
Let me introduce myself. I’m a college student. 
I go to Te Aro University and study art.
I live with my father, Tommy, my mother, Jane, my sister, Lily.
We have a dog, too. His name is Mickey.
We’re looking forward to seeing you, Miya.

Best wishes,
Tessa

※	Vocabulary for Writingの学部の名称は一例で，大学によっ
て異なります。

EXERCiSE
1
 1. is 2. are 3. live 4. Does 5. doesn’t

2
 1. Mai is not (isn’t) a teacher. / Is Mai a teacher?
 2. Roy does not (doesn’t) major in business. / Does Roy 

major in business?
 3. Suzan and Mary do not (don’t) study art. / Do Suzan and 

Mary study art?
 4. Eiji does not (doesn’t) speak German. / Does Eiji speak 

German?
 5. Mr. Kim does not (doesn’t) live in San Francisco. / Does 

Mr. Kim live in San Francisco?
 6. Aiko and Kokomi do not (don’t) come from Okinawa. / 

Do Aiko and Kokomi come from Okinawa?
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3
 1. I major in economics.
 2. I am a junior at Boston University.
 3. My parents are from Yamaguchi.
 4. My (elder) brother studies linguistics at a graduate school.
 5. I am interested in modern art.

4
 1. Mr. Yeang studies Japanese literature. He lives in Hawaii.
 2. Tim studies architecture. He lives in Kuala Lumpur.
 3. Tadami and Taeko study music. They live in New York.

5

Answer this section if
you live in New Zealand.
Otherwise go to ‘2b’.

� How long have you been away from
   New Zealand?

� Which country did you spend most time
   in while overseas?

� What was the MAIN reason for your trip?

� Which country will you mostly live in for
   the next 12 months?

years months days

business

New Zealand other

other

education

Answer this section if you DO NOT
live in New Zealand.

� How long do you intend to stay in New Zealand?

� If you are not staying permanently what is your
   MAIN reason for coming to New Zealand?

� Where did you last live for 12 months or more?

years months days

business holiday/
vacation

conference/
convertion

zip or postal code

country

state, province,
or prefecture

othereducation

permanently or

visiting friends
or relatives

New Zealand Passenger Arrival Card 
fright number/
name of ship

passport
number
nationality as
shown on passport

family name

given or first names

date of
birth day month year

occupation
or job

country of
birth

full contact or
residential address
in New Zealand

ovrerseas port where you
boarded THIS aircraft/ship

1 2a 2bN
M

S

J
J

0 1 1 9

Z
L

T

A
A

5 2

2

5

D

A
A

9 2

4

1

N

9
1

3

U

P
P

5

3

T

7

JAPAN

OSAKA OSAKA

Four Seasons Hotel

MURATA（例）

Well ington

MIYABI（例）

6

0

0

X

3
3

0

E

N
N

7

5

7

TASK 解答例
Dear Suzan, 

Hi, I’m Mayumi Ikehata. 
Let me introduce myself. I study English literature. 
I live by myself in an apartment near my college. 
Besides attending classes, I work part-time at a fast food 
restaurant. 
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On holidays I like to go shopping, play softball and sing 
karaoke. 
I’m looking forward to seeing you soon. 

Best wishes, 
Mayumi

Unit 2

My Family, My Friends
Warm-Up
左から Robert, Rose, Ann, Susan, Sue

EXERCiSE
1
Mr. and Mrs. Smith have (a) son and (a) daughter. They live in (a) 
wonderful house in (X) Mississippi. John, (the) son, is working 
at (a) bank, and Mary, (the) daughter, goes to (X) college and is 
studying (X) commerce. They really live (a) happy life. But (the) 
only concern Mr. Smith has is (X) Mary’s boyfriend. Mr. Smith 
doesn’t like (X) him because he has (a) beard and (X) long hair.

2
 1. much advice
 2. peace / areas
 3. much
 4. many
 5. a pair of
 6. much

3
 1. the new building
 2. a young American woman
 3. these very dirty shirts
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 4. Her three pretty daughters
 5. many older people

4
 1. [is] thin; cute; smart; [has] curly (hair); blond (hair); 
  [is] friendly; talkative; sexy; good-looking
 2. [is] bald; middle-aged; well-built; plump; smart; friendly; 
  talkative

5
Let me introduce (my friends). My best friend is Paul. He is (a 
very tall and handsome) guy. Joe is (an elegant gentleman). He 
is (always quiet) and is always reading a book. Tom and Mike 
are twins. Tom (is a little bit taller) than Mike. Mike likes to (wear 
glasses) so that everyone can identify him. Alex comes from 
Mexico. I like (his black hair).

左から Joe, Tom, Mike, Alex, Paul

TASK 解答例
This is my father. He is in his 50’s. He is very tall and slender. 
He has short gray hair. He is a very quiet man and is not 
talkative at all. But his smile is very charming.
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Unit 3

My Room
Warm-Up
 This is a picture of my room.
 There is a desk (by) the window.
 There is a bed (next to) the desk.
 There is a computer (on) the desk and there are two CD-

ROMs (next to) it. 
 There is a cat (under) the desk.
 There is a dresser (next to) the desk and there are a lot of 

cosmetics (on) the dresser.
 There are a T-shirt and a skirt (on) the floor.
 How untidy my room is!

EXERCiSE
1 解答例
 1. There is a (boutique) next to the (restaurant).
  There is a (coffee shop) next to the (travel agency).
 2. There are some (seats) in front of the (fountain).
 3. There is a (travel agency) between the (coffee shop) and 

the  (bank).
 4. There are (some telephones) in the corner of the (lobby).
 5. The (travel agency) is behind the (fountain).
 6. The (fountain) is in the center of the lobby.

2 解答例
 1. There were 160 teachers in 1970. There are 190 teachers 

now. There will be 170 teachers in 2030.
 2. There were 2 campuses in 1970. There are 3 campuses 

now. There will be 3 campuses in 2030.
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3
the［定冠詞］+名詞やmy, your, her, Larry’s［所有格］+名詞の
場合は there構文を使わないことに注意しましょう。
 1. The famous church is on the top of the hill.
 2. There is a little water in the refrigerator.
 3. There are few restaurants in my town.
 4. There is much money in the bank.
 5. My car is in the garage.

4
 1. b)  2. a)
 1. There is (an empty table next to) the window.
 2. There is (a bank) across (the street from here).

TASK 解答例
 My Dream Room Your Partner’s Dream Room
I’ll explain about my dream 
room. There is a desk by the 
window. There is a computer 
desk next to the desk. There 
is a bed next to the desk. The 
desk is between a computer 
desk and a bed. There is a 
big sofa in the center of the 
room.

window

bed

desk computer
desk

sofa

ここには会話相手の部屋を書きます。なお，上記
は左の説明を図にしたものです。
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Unit 4

Everyday Activities
Warm-Up
 I (wake up) at 6:00 a.m.
 I (leave for) school at 7:30 a.m.
 After school I work at tennis school (on Mondays and 

Fridays / twice a week).
 I (have dinner) before I (take a bath).
 I (go to sleep) after midnight.

EXERCiSE
1
 1.	(a)	 私はいつも夜、Eメールをチェックします。
 	(b)	 私は今、Eメールをチェックしています。
 2.	(a)	 私は週末は朝食を食べません。
  (b)	 私は今朝食を食べていません。
 3.	(a)	 あなたは毎日テレビを見ますか。
 	(b)	 あなたは今テレビを見ていますか。

2
 1. I usually play games after dinner.
 2. I am doing my homework.
 3. I get my hair cut once a month.
 4. I usually wake up at 6:30.
 5. No, I’m not. I’m cooking Japanese noodle.

3
 1. am knowing ➔  know
  （knowは状態動詞なので進行形にはできない）
 2. are understanding ➔  understand
  （understandは状態動詞なので進行形にはできない）
 3. take ➔  am taking（nowがあるので進行形にする）

※	進行形にならない動詞はほかに forget, need, hate, like, 
prefer, resembleなどがあります。
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4 解答例
 I always (take a bath) at home.
 I usually (watch videos) in my free time.
 I often (go to library) after school.
 I sometimes (go back home) over the Golden Week.
 I seldom (drink coffee).
 I never (smoke).

5
 1. Satoshi always drinks beer, but now he is drinking wine.
 2. What kind of music do you usually listen to?
 3. Takako seldom cooks Chinese food.
 4. Lucy jogs every morning to stay fit.
 5. I work part-time at a convenience store three times a week.

6 
 a, h, g, c

 1. I (jog every morning) to stay fit.
 2. I (don’t eat anything) sweet.
 3. I (try to eat as many vegetables) as possible.
 4. I (go to bed early and get up) early.

 [AUdioScripT]
 Host: Jane, welcome to our program. You look even more 

beautiful in person.
 Jane: Thank you.
 Host: But how do you stay that way? What do you do to 

keep your beauty?
 Jane: Well, first of all, I jog every morning to stay fit.
 Host: Hmm. Exercise is important.
 Jane: Yes. And I don’t eat anything sweet.
 Host: No sweets? Isn’t that difficult?
 Jane: Yes. Very difficult because I have a sweet tooth. 
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So I often eat fruits instead. I try to eat as many 
vegetables as possible and I try not to eat too much 
meat.

 Host: What else do you do?
 Jane: Well, I go to bed early and get up early. And I try to 

be optimistic all the time.
 Host: So, what is the key to beauty?
 Jane: To stay healthy both mentally and physically. That’s 

the key to beauty.

TASK 解答例
Schedule for May 19   (date)
AM   7:00 AM leave for school
          9:00 AM English
        10:45 AM Economics
PM  12:30 PM eat lunch with Moe

          3:00 PM work part-time at a 
          6:00 PM     convenience store
          7:00 PM come home
          7:30 PM have dinner
          9:00 PM do home work      

I leave for school at 7:00 a.m.
I have two classes in the 
    morning.
I eat lunch with Moe at the school     
    cafeteria.
I work part-time at a convenience 
    store from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
I come home at 7:00 p.m.
I have dinner with my family.
I do home work from 9:00 p.m.
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Unit 5

Recipes
Warm-Up

chicken and egg domburi （親子どんぶり）

EXERCiSE
1
 1. We discussed about the issue.
 2. Will you marry with me?
 3. Let’s enjoy at the party.
 4. Did you attend to the meeting yesterday?
 5. The divorce rate raised last year.
  raised ➔  rose（自動詞にする）
 6. I’m waiting for you.
 7. Tom entered into the room.
 8. Alice replied to him.

2
 1. a teaspoon of sugar 
 2. a cup of flour
 3. a loaf of bread
 4. a piece of pizza
 5. a carton of eggs 
 6. a pinch of salt 
 7. a tablespoon of oil
 8. a bottle of coke
 9. a six-pack of beer
 10. a package of cookies

※ eggs, cookiesと複数になることに注意しましょう。
※ a loaf of breadはスライスして食べるような大きさのパン

1斤（1本，1個）です。スライスしたパン 1枚は a slice of 
breadです。スライスしないでそのまま食べるパン 1個は a 
roll of breadです。
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3
 1. (b. cook) curry 熱を加える料理は cook
 2. (f. make) salad 熱を使わない料理はmake
 3. (e. grill) fish
 4. (d. fry) eggs
 5. (d. fry) sunny-side up
 6. (d. fry) some vegetables
 7. (a. bake) bread
 8. (a. bake) cake
 9. (h. weigh) the ingredients
  (g. measure) the ingredients

4 
 1. Rinse the rice and dry off the water about an hour before 

cooking.
 2. Put some water into a pan and heat it.
 3. Cut the tofu into four-centimeter cubes.
 4. Peel a carrot and cut it into long thin strips.
 5. Mix the vegetables with the dressing.

5
 1. (Mix) tuna, boiled eggs, cucumber, tomatoes and olives 

in a (salad) bowl. (Pour) the dressing on them and toss 
them well. (Chill) for 30 minutes in the refrigerator, then 
garnish with chopped (parsley).  

 2. (Cut) the (pork) into small pieces. (Add) a little salt and 
pepper. (Shred) some (cabbage). (Mix) the flour, water, 
eggs and cabbage together. (Heat) a frying pan with some 
oil in it. (Fry) the pork and pour the mixture onto the 
pork. (Bake) it on both sides until lightly browned.

 1.	 ツナサラダ
 2.	 お好み焼き
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TASK 解答例
 Ingredients (For 4)
 ● bonito flakes 4 Tbs.
 ● water 4 cups
 ● miso (soybean paste) 4 Tbs.
 ● tofu (soybean curd) 300 g (1 cake)
 ● finely chopped green leek 3 Tbs.
 How to cook
 1. Pour water in a pot and heat it.
 2. Add bonito flakes to the boiling water. Remove them with 

a net spoon after two minutes’ boiling.
 3. Dissolve the miso with some of the broth, then add to the 

pot.
 4. Cut the tofu in cubes, then add.
 5. As soon as the soup starts boiling again, turn off the heat 

and add finely chopped green leek.
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Unit 6

Introducing My Town
Warm-Up
I live in the Kansai region in Japan. In this area there are several 
very interesting cities to visit. Kyoto is the most popular tourist 
site in this area. There are so many old temples and shrines 
there. On the other hand, Osaka is the busiest city in Kansai. 
You can visit so many fashionable shops and good restaurants 
there. Nara is much smaller than those two cities, but it is the 
oldest capital in Japan. Please try to visit Nara Park. It’s very 
beautiful. If you are planning to visit Kansai, spring and fall are 
the best seasons. You can enjoy beautiful flowers in spring and 
autumn leaves in fall.

EXERCiSE
1
 1. happily 2. very, early 3. often, late 
 4. alone 5. sometimes

2
 1. larger 2. more 3. less difficult
 4. most 5. than in Tokyo 6. the highest mountain 

3
 1. Speaking English is easier than writing English for me.
 2. This is most interesting of the three videos.
 3. I feel better today than yesterday.
 4. Caviar is most delicious in this world.
 5. No other city in the world is busier than New York.

4
 1. Tokyo is (the most exciting city) in Japan.
 2. Tokyo Disneyland has (more attractions than) Tokyo 

DisneySea.
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 3. (Which is taller), Tokyo Tower or Yokohama Landmark 
Tower?

 4. Tokyo is (the smallest prefecture) in Kanto region, but it 
has (the largest population) in Japan.

 5. Roppongi is (one of the most interesting towns) in Tokyo.

5 解答例

South-Bay Village has a larger population than Richmond 
Village. 
Richmond Village is larger than Inglewood Village. 
Richmond Village is the hottest in August. 

TASK 解答例
I live in the Kanto region in Japan. This area includes Tokyo, the 
capital of Japan. Tokyo has a larger population than any other 
prefecture in either the Kanto region or the rest of Japan. Having 
many interesting areas like Akihabara, Roppongi and Odaiba, 
Tokyo is the most exciting city in the region. Close to Tokyo, in 
Kanagawa Prefecture is Japan’s old capital Kamakura. This 
ancient city is much quieter than modern Tokyo, and is a 
popular destination for visitors from overseas.
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Unit 7

Asking Questions

EXERCiSE 
1
 1. How long  2. What (How large) 3. How often
 4. What 5. How 6. Which

2
 1. Who teaches English in your school?
 2. Who did you go to the park with?
 3. What made you so happy?
 4. How many days did you stay in the United States?
 5. How did you like the video?

3
 1. How high is Mt. Fuji?
 2. Who broke the window?
 3. What did you (or she) buy?
 4. Where is a post office? 

4 解答例
 1. Where do you go with Jane?
 2. What do you do at the library?
 3. How many classes do you take?
 4. What time do you pick up your younger sister at a 

nursery?
 5. How much do you make? / What’s your salary?
 6. How many videos do you watch?

5
 [AUdioScripT]
 1. How old are you?
 2. What are you studying in this university?
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 3. How many days a week do you come to the university?
 4. How long does it take from your house to this university?
 5. How do you feel today?

TASK 解答例
(Examples of questions)
What did you do during the Golden Week?
Where did you go?
How many days did you stay there?
When did you go there?
Who did you go with?
What did you see (eat, buy, etc.) there?
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Unit 8 

Diary
Warm-Up
Today was a wonderful day. I woke up (woke up) and got up (got 
up) at 5:00. It was really fine outside and I took a walk to the 
park. There were a lot of flowers and they were very beautiful. 
When I came back, the morning walk made me so hungry that 
the breakfast tasted more delicious than usual. As I had much 
time before leaving, I made lunch for me and for my father. I 
took the earlier train and arrived at school 30 minutes before the 
first class began. I prepared for the class, so I really enjoyed it. 
I found the following proverb true: “The early bird catches the 
worm.”
※	第 1文型の例：	The first class begins. I woke up (woke up) 

and got up (got up) at 5:00.
	 第 2文型の例：	Today was a wonderful day.
	 第 3文型の例：	I had much time. I took the earlier train.
	 第 4文型の例：	I made lunch for me and for my father.
	 第 5文型の例：	The morning walk made me so hungry. I 

found the following proverb true.

EXERCiSE
1
 1. B  2. A  3. A  4. B  5. A

2
 1. d.（第 1文型）  2. a.（第 2文型）  3. e.（第 3文型） 
 4. b.（第 4文型）  5. c.（第 5文型）

3 解答例
 1. I went to school (yesterday).
 2. I watched TV (yesterday).
 3. I ate breakfast (yesterday).
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4
 1. Did she like the food?
 2. I didn’t go shopping today.
 3. Who did Tom call up on his cell phone?
 4. I gave the book to him.
 5. The news made me feel sad.

5
 e ➔  g ➔  d ➔  a ➔  h ➔  c ➔  b ➔  f

6
On Thursday afternoon I (went) to the Hankai Department 
Store to (do) some shopping and to (meet) a friend for dinner. 
In the Cosmetics Department I (bought) a lipstick. Then I (took) 
the elevator to the third floor. In the Ladies’ Fashion Department 
I (bought) a handbag and a belt. When I was waiting for the 
elevator, I (saw) a silk scarf. I (tried) it on and (found) that it 
(suited) me nicely. I (decided) to (buy) it and (looked) around 
for a salesclerk. I (checked) the time and (found) that I (was) late 
for my appointment. I (found) a checkout counter and (ran) to it 
and (paid). The elevator (came) and I (took) it to the sixth floor. 
I (walked) out of the elevator and (hurried) to the Hana Grill. 
When I (got) there, my friend (found) me and (smiled). We (ate) 
a wonderful dinner and (had) a good time.

TASK 解答例
Diary Date: Nov. 1

Today was my boyfriend’s birthday.
I had two classes in the morning and one class in the afternoon.
After school, I rushed to the station and met him there. First 

we went to an Italian restaurant and had wonderful dinner. 
After dinner, we saw a musical. We enjoyed it very much. 

I had a very good time with him today.
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Unit 9

Making a Reservation
Warm-Up
8 月 9日から 12日に空室があるか，また宿泊料金はいくらかを尋ね
ている。
※	グリンデルワルト（Grindelwald）はスイスにある町です。ア
イガーを一望でき，ユングフラウ観光の起点としても有名です。

未来形＝下線  希望を表す表現＝  
We are going to stay at Grindelwald this summer. Our friends 
stayed at your hotel and recommended it to us. We would like 
to know about room availability and room rates. Please send 
us some information about your hotel for the period indicated 
below.

From Aug. 9 to 12 (three nights)

We are a family of three, a couple and a 5-year-old daughter.
We would like to stay in a room with a bath and with a view of 
the Eiger.

EXERCiSE
1
 1. Suzan (is going to) have a baby next month.
 2. I hope you (will) like my present.
 3. Look at those clouds. It (is going to) rain.
 4. I (am going to) see the doctor tomorrow at 10:00.
 5. Perhaps we (will) meet again someday.
 6. I think I (will) take piano lessons in the near future.

2 解答例
 Tom is going to go to June’s birthday party on Monday night.
 Tom is going to tennis school this Tuesday.
 Tom is going to have a business meeting at 5:00 p.m. this 
  Wednesday.
 Tom is going to (go to) fitness club after work this Thursday.
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 Tom is going to see Star Wars with Mike at ABC cinema this 
Friday.

 Tom is going to visit his parents this Saturday.

3 解答例
 I will learn another language next year.
 I will do regular exercise.
 I will clean my room every day.
 I will study harder.
 I will belong to a sports club.
 I won’t work part-time this summer.
 I won’t drink.
 I won’t smoke.

4
 Answers vary.

5
 1. We found your hotel on the Internet. 
 2. We are a party of three and all female. 
 3. We would like to stay at a triple nonsmoking room with a 

bathtub.

TASK 解答例
Dear Sir or Madam,

We are going to stay at Venice (Venezia) this summer. We found 
your hotel on the Internet. We would like to know about room 
availability and room rates. Please send us some information 
about your hotel for the period indicated below.

From Aug. 18 to 20 (two nights)

We are a party of three and all female. We would like to stay in 
a triple room with a bathtub.

Takako Tanaka
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Unit 10

Writing a Postcard
Warm-Up
Dear Satoshi:

I am in Nara now. I went to Todaiji temple yesterday. It was 
built in Nara period. I was amazed to see the big Buddha. It is 
made of metal. I saw a lot of dear near the temple. 

I also visited the National Museum. A lot of old treasures were 
displayed. It was very crowded.

Your country is beautiful. I wish you were here! 

Best wishes,

Kathy 

EXERCiSE
1
Disneyland (was opened) by Walt Disney in 1955 at Anaheim, 
California. It (is divided) into several different “lands” such as 
Adventure Land, Frontier Land and Tomorrow Land, and also 
(has) hotels, restaurants and shops. Tokyo Disneyland (was 
built) in 1983. It (includes) similar attractions to the original 
Disneyland. DisneySea (was opened) in 2001 and (is located) 
next to Tokyo Disneyland. Both parks (are visited) by people 
from all over the world.

2
 1. Basketball was invented by Naismith.
 2. I was surprising surprised at the news.
 3. Gorillas are found in Central Africa.
 4. The package will send be sent to Susan tomorrow 

morning.
 5. A big shopping mall is being building built now.
 6. The store is crowding crowded with shoppers all the time.
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3
 1. I (was) (born) in 1965.
 2. Spanish (is) (spoken) in most of Central and South 

America.
 3. The theater will (be) (closed) next spring.
 4. Lady Gaga’s new CD will (be) (released) next week.
 5. Baseball (is) (played) between two teams of nine players.
 6. Stamps (are) (sold) in most convenience stores.
 7. We (were) (bored) with the TV programs last night.
 8. Her leadership is (being) (questioned) now.

4
 1. I was surprised at the news.
 2. We were annoyed at/with the traffic jam.
 3. She will be delighted at the good result.
 4. They were excited about the discovery of a new planet.
 5. He was tired of eating the same fast food.

※	1, 2, 4, 5の時制を変えても可。

5
 1. B  2. C  3. B

 1. A. The hotel was built (only recently).
  B. The hotel was built (a long time ago).
  C. The (building is) being repaired
 2. A. The address of (the store) is 1856 South Street.
  B. (The store is newly opened).
  C. (The store) was established in the (19th century).
 3. A. (The woman is tired of) the drawings.
  B. (The woman is excited by) the exhibition.
  C. (The woman is disappointed by) the museum.
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TASK 解答例
Katsuya Shiroda
1957-11, Midori-machi
Sendai-shi, Miyagi
Japan

Dec. 12, 2011
Dear Katsu:

I am in New Zealand now. The scenery here is fantastic. 
Believe me! It’s summer now. I went to the beach and enjoyed 
swimming. I’m excited to see a lot of Christmas decorations in  
downtown. I’m enjoying my stay here.

Best wishes,
Miya
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Unit 11

Job-Hunting
Warm-Up
	 •	She	(can)	use	a	computer.		*	She	(can)	keep	accounts.	
	 •	She	(can)	speak	(English)	and	a	little	(Chinese).	
	 •	She	can	(drive)	a	car.

EXERCiSE
1
 1. We (will be able to) travel to the space in the future.
 2. (Can) you help me with this fax machine?
 3. I hope (to be able to) play the guitar.
 4. Sally has never (been able to) understand her boss.
 5. Frank (could) walk when he was 10 months old.

2
 1. Katsu could / was able to play the piano by the time he 

was 6.
 2. Kathy will be able to speak Japanese soon.
 3. I want to be able to choose my own career.
 4. Are you able to type more than 100 words per minute?
 5. I have not been able to phone my parents yet.

3
 1. She will be able to walk in a week or so.
 2. Could you speak a little more loudly?
 3. How can I open this window?
 4. You can buy tickets from the Tourist Information Center. 
 5. You must / have to be able to use a computer.

4 解答例
 1. You must be able to play the piano / sing / dance.
 2. You must be able to swim / play tennis / dance / ski.
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 3. You must be able to use a cash register / use a computer / 
be friendly.

 4. You must be able to have a good figure / be beautiful.
 5. You must be able to drive / memorize a lot of streets.

5
 1. It’s very convenient especially when you (go abroad). 

(You can use it at a restaurant), a shop, or a hotel (in many 
different countries). You don’t need to (carry money) 
when you carry it with you.

 2. You (can buy) a variety of things here. Cosmetics and 
women’s accessories (are usually sold on the first floor). 
There are many types of restaurants (on the top floor).

 3. (You can keep vegetables), fruits, meats, and fish fresh 
in it. (Children like it very much) because ice cream is 
sometimes in it.

 1. credit card 2. department store 3. refrigerator

TASK 解答例
Name: Kimura (family name)
 Shingo (given name)
Birthday: May 19, 1991 Age: 20 Sex: M
Phone Number: 075-56-8152 (home)
 090-765-3856 (mobile)
E-mail Address: shingo@rku.ne.jp
Skills: I can use a computer. I can speak English. My TOEIC 
score is 750. I can drive a car. I took a driver’s license when I 
was 18 years old. I can speak Chinese a little because I study it 
at university.
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Unit 12

Writing a Letter
Warm-up
Dear Sir or Madam,

I am interested in your museum, and am planning to attend 
your short programs to study Egyptian history. I would be very 
grateful if you could send me a catalog of your programs. I 
would be grateful if you could let me know some books to read 
before the program, too. I am looking forward to hearing from 
you.

Sincerely yours,
Ryutaro Kagawa

EXERCiSE
1
 1. 名詞的用法 2. 副詞的用法 3. 形容詞的用法

2
 1. The best way to find a girlfriend/boyfriend is (a. to attend 

a party).
 2. My sister entered the university (b. to study economics).
 3. I don’t have enough room in my house (d. to put another 

new computer in).
 4. Try not to eat just before you go to bed if you want (c. to 

lose weight).
 5. I read three papers (e. not to be behind times).

3
 1. I want to study abroad after graduation.
 2. You need to take the TOEFL test to enter the university.
 3. London is a very good place to study music.
 4. I am very glad to hear from you.
 5. This manual is very easy to understand.
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4
 1. The Prime Minister of Japan visited Korea to see the 

Korean President.
 2. I was very disappointed to learn that he could not pass 

the entrance exam.
 3. Tom has decided to study medical science in the United 

States. 
 4. I will study law in the United Kingdom to be a lawyer.

5
 1. c)  2. b)  3. a)

 [AUdioScripT]
 1. A: Mary, I’m looking for a cheap airline ticket to New 

York. Do you know where I can get it? 
  B: Oh, Yoko, why do you want to go to New York?
  A: I want to be a journalist. So I have to master English.

 2. A: Tom, do you know what is the best way to improve 
my English conversation skills?

  B: Why don’t you go to an English conversation school?
  A: Yes, but that is expensive. I cannot afford it.
  B: Then how about finding an American friend?
  A: Ha, ha! That may be a good idea. 

 3. A: Hey, Kazu, you speak very good English! When did 
you study English?

  B: Thank you, Mike. I stayed in England during the 
summer vacation for two months.

  A: Really? Your pronunciation is much better than before. 
I was surprised!
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TASK 解答例
     6-3 Nishi-cho, Sagamihara,
     Kanagawa 228-0825 Japan

     March 13, 2011
Dorchester English Academy
171 Regent Street,
London W1R 6BQ UK

Dear Sir or Madam,

 I am planning to study English in London during the 
summer vacation to enter a university in the UK in the near 
future. I am interested in your curriculum. I would like you 
to send me your  brochure. And I also would like to know if 
you have a dormitory to stay during the summer. I am looking 
forward to your reply.

     Sincerely,

     Mami Otani
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Unit 13

Giving Advice
Warm-up
Some Tips on NYC

At JFK airport in New York, you had better take a yellow 
cab or a limousine bus downtown. You should not take an 
unlicensed taxi. They will overcharge you.

It is generally safe in Manhattan in the daytime. But you have 
to be careful after dark. You should not walk around late at 
night. 

At a hotel or a restaurant, you must tip the bellboy or the 
waiter/waitress. But you do not have to pay much. Just 10 or 
15 percent of the total will be enough. At a fast food restaurant, 
you do not have to tip at all. 

Enjoy a safe trip to New York!

EXERCiSE
1
 1. don’t have to
 2. had better not (should not)
 3. must not
 4. Should
 5. must (have to)

2
 1. She had to prepare her meal herself yesterday.
 2. You must not leave the door open.
 3. You had better do some exercise if you want to stay fit. 
 4. Where should I stay?
 5. Do I have to say in this room? (Must I stay in this room?)
3
 1. You must not touch my computer.
 2. You should not eat too many sweets.
 3. You should (must / had better / have to) send him an 

e-mail.
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 4. You should (must / had better / have to) tell your parents 
the truth.
※	状況の緊迫度などによりどの助動詞を使用すべきかは変わっ
てきます。場面の解釈により正解は何通りか可能です。

4
 1. b  2. d  3. i

 [AUdioScripT]
 1. K: What clothes should I bring with me, Cathy?
  C: Well, you had better have a sweater. It may get chilly 

in the evening.
  K: OK. How about a formal dress?
  C: No, unless you are invited to a very formal dinner or 

something.
 2. K: How much cash do you think I will need?
  C: You should not carry a lot of cash. It’s dangerous. Do 

you have a credit card?
  K: No, unfortunately.
  C: Bring some traveler’s checks then. They will cash 

those checks at a hotel when you need some cash.
 3. K: What should I bring to my friend as a souvenir?
  C: How about a Japanese snack like rice crackers? A lot of 

people like them.
  K: Interesting! How about some Japanese fruits or 

vegetables then?
  C: You must not bring fresh fruits or vegetables into a 

foreign county.
  K: Oh, really? I did not know that.
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TASK 解答例
Hi, Judy. How are you? I am very glad to give you some advice.

First of all, you have to visit Kyoto. You should visit traditional 
Japanese temples and shrines there. And if you have time, you 
could enjoy fashionable shopping areas like Kawara-machi or 
Kitayama.

In Japan you should try traditional Japanese food like sushi or 
tempura. But at the same time, you must not miss Japanese fast 
food like udon, okonomi-yaki or takoyaki. Though they are not 
expensive, they are very good.

It is very hot in Japan during summer. So you had better 
prepare sleeveless shirts. You don’t have to bring any long-
sleeved shirts or jackets.

I am looking forward to seeing you in Japan!

Mami
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Unit 14

Invitation
Warm-up

We are having a surprise party for Kim to celebrate
her 20th birthday. 

Come and join us for dinner and dancing on the 
22nd of October at 7 o’clock.

Location: Roy’s Restaurant
Address: 18, 42nd Street, Westwood

EXERCiSE
1
 1. (d. Would you like) a cup of tea?
 2. (c. Would you please) come to our party with your 

boyfriend?
 3. (a. I’d like to) have some drink before dinner.
 4. (e. Would you like me) to make a reservation for you?
 5. (f. What would you like) for breakfast?
 6. (b. I’d like you to) come to my office at 3:00 p.m.

2
 1. Would you show me how to use this vending machine?
  I would like you to show me how to use this vending 

machine.
 2. I would like to hear from you more often.
 3. I would like you to introduce me to that beautiful girl 

over there.
 4. What would you like to eat for dinner tonight?
 5. Would you like to come to lunch next weekend?
 6. Would (Could) you speak a little bit more slowly?
 7. I would like your help, if you don’t mind.
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3
 1. Mary: Hello, John. Listen. Our boss wants to talk 

about our new project. He wants to see me next 
Wednesday. But I don’t want to go alone. (Would 
you come with me)?

  John: OK. I’ll do that. 
  Mary: Thank you, John. (I’m glad to hear that).
 2. Tom: Hello, Mary. (I’d like to invite you) to a barbecue 

party next Sunday. 
  Mary: Wow, thank you, Tom. That sounds interesting. 

(Shall I bring something to drink)? 
  Tom: That’s very kind of you. (Could you bring some 

soda) for the kids?
  Mary: Sure. No problem. See you on Sunday.
 3. Mary: Hello, Bob. (I would like you to do) a favor for me. 

I have to buy some things for a barbecue party. But 
unfortunately, my car is not running now. (Could 
you help me)? 

  Bob: OK. How can I help? 
  Mary: (Would you give me a ride) to the supermarket to 

buy some soda on Saturday afternoon? 
  Bob: Sure. No problem.

4
Dear Professor Smith, 

I am writing a letter to my host family in Los Angeles. But 
I have some problems with my English. I would like you to 
translate my letter into English. Would you have some time 
to see me in your office tomorrow? Please let me know if this 
would be convenient for you. 

Best regards, 
Ken
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TASK 解答例
Maki is leaving for America next week. 

Then we are having a farewell party for her. 
We would like to invite you to the party! 

We will have a seafood barbecue enjoying dancing and karaoke! 
We hope to see you at the party.

Date: August 13 (Saturday)
Location: At Joe’s Seafood Restaurant

Address: 550 Webb Drive, Oakville
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Unit 15

Notice
Warm-Up
 pat: Ken, what’s this?
 Ken: Can’t you read it? You should not let Beverly touch 

my computer!!
 pat: Did she really touch it? She is only 5 years old.
 Ken: She must have touched it. I’m sure she pushed some 

buttons while I was in the living room watching a 
comedy show on TV. She made my important file 
disappear. I cannot believe it!!

 pat: Didn’t you copy the file onto a CD-R?
 Ken: I think I did, but that one has gone. I wonder where 

it is.
 pat: I always tell you to keep your room clean. And you 

shouldn’t have left your computer on while you 
were not here.

 Ken: OK, OK. Anyway, don’t let her use my computer!!! 
Make her use her toy computer!!

EXERCiSE
1
 1. Advertisers want to (make) you buy things you don’t need.
 2. Could you (let) me know your schedule by Thursday?
 3. Can you ask your boss if she’ll (let) you leave earlier?
 4. (Let) me help you carry your luggage.
 5. Sandra doesn’t (let) anybody drive her car.
 6. Does this pink T-shirt (make) me look fat? 
 7. We are sorry to (make) you change your plans, but we 

don’t have any tickets tonight.

2
 1. The teacher (made us learn 50 new words every week).
 2. Susan’s mother (won’t let her come with us).
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 3. (Let me help you) with that bag.
 4. I’ll (have the porter bring your luggage) up right away.
 5. The model (had a professional photographer take her 

picture).

3
 1. This medicine will make you feel better.
 2. Bad weather made the pilot cancel the fright.
 3. What made you decide to come to this university?
 4. Young children make their parents use too much time and 

energy.
 5. She won’t let her husband watch soccer games on TV.

4 解答例
 1. When I was an elementary school pupil, my mother did 

not let me go shopping alone.
 2. When I was a junior high school student, my parents 

made me study hard.
 3. My boyfriend/girlfriend doesn’t let me work part-time.

5
 1. a 2. d 3. e

 [AUdioScripT]
 1. A: The turbulence (makes me feel sick). 
  B: Me, too. And these seats are too small, aren’t they? I 

can’t relax.

 2. And now, ladies and gentleman, for my final trick, I’ll 
(make this beautiful lady) disappear.

 3. Take this three times a day after each meal. Don’t drive a 
car because this medicine might (make you feel sleepy).
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TASK 解答例 
 Don’t let your children run.
 Make them behave themselves. 
 Make them be quiet.
 Make them sit while they are reading a book.
※	使役文以外に次のような情報をnoticeに入れることもできます。

 There is a children’s room on the second floor.
 There are a variety of picture books for children.
 You can borrow up to five books for two weeks.
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Unit 16

My History
Warm-up
I was born and raised in China. When I was 12 years old, our 
family emigrated to San Francisco in the United States. I have 
been here for 60 years. When I was 24, I fell in love with Pat 
and married him. We had a happy life. Unfortunately he passed 
away seven years ago, and I have lived in this house alone 
since then. But I have never felt lonely. Three children and nine 
grandchildren live in my neighborhood. Moreover I have a lot 
of close friends here and we have been learning some languages 
and the piano together. I really enjoy it. My only dream is to 
visit my hometown in China again. I have never been back to 
China since I left.

EXERCiSE
1
 1. I have just finished my homework.
 2. I have been busy since yesterday.
 3. I have not been to Hawaii before.
 4. Have you ever seen a movie star in Hollywood? 
 5. He had spent more than 1 million yen on his car at that 

time. 
 6. They had not finished their job when I left the office.
 7. The children have been watching the TV for two hours.

2
 1. She has not eaten anything for three days.
 2. How long have you been here? 
 3. Have you ever been to Okinawa?
 4. It has been raining for a week.
 5. We have looked for you everywhere.
 6. My mother had already gone shopping when I came 

home.
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3
 1. Have you lived in Osaka since 10 years ago / for 10 years?
 2. I have been looking for this book since last year.
 3. I have never been to Australia before.
 4. Kim had studied English for two years before she came to 

England.
 5. Tom had seen the man when he was a boy. 

4
上から Japan, 1975, baseball, three, Kevin, 1994, master’s

 [AUdioScripT]
Cameron was born in Japan in 1970. At the age of 5, she 

moved to California with her parents. She’s lived there since 
then for almost 30 years. 

When she was a child, she was very active. She played 
baseball with boys for six years. She also visited Japan three 
times to see her grandmother while she was in elementary 
school.

When she was at high school, she loved movies and was a big 
fan of Harrison Ford. Since then watching movies has been one 
of her hobbies. She met Kevin, her husband, in her high school.

Cameron is in her 30’s now, and she is much more active than 
she ever was. Ten years have passed since she married Kevin, 
and she is busy as a housewife, a mother and a student. She has 
just earned her master’s degree in Cultural Studies. She plans to 
continue her studies.

TASK 解答例
Age Event
 0 Born in Osaka
 3 Started piano lessons
 7 Moved to Tokyo
 12 Attended a softball club
 18 Entered Macmillan Univ.
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My History
I was born in Osaka, and had lived there for seven years. When 
I was 7, I moved to Tokyo, and since then I have lived in Tokyo. 
When I was 3, I started piano lessons. Since then I have learned 
piano for 15 years. I also attended a softball club at my junior 
high school. I had been a pitcher for three years.
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Unit 17

Introducing Japanese Culture
Warm-up

A 納豆  B 塩辛

Traditional Food in Japan
Do you know ( A )? Japanese people often recommend us 

foreigners to try ( A ). 
( A ) is a traditional Japanese food made from fermented soy 

beans. It smells like rotten beans. If you smell it, you will never 
think it is a food. But actually it is a very healthy and popular 
food that Japanese often eat for breakfast. In addition to ( A ), do 
not forget to try ( B ). It is pickled squid which is prepared with 
its organs and salt. It goes perfectly with sake. Sake is a popular 
alcoholic drink made from rice. Enjoy some traditional Japanese 
food!

EXERCiSE
1
 1. that (which)  2. who (that)  3. whose
 4. whom (who)  5. which (that)  6. that (who)

2
 1. I have an uncle who (that) lives in Paris.
 2. This is the famous picture which (that) won the first prize 

at the contest.
 3. Mr. Tsuji whose books are very popular among young 

people is a wonderful novelist.
  Mr. Tsuji is a wonderful novelist whose books are very 

popular among young people.
 4. The movie which (that) I saw yesterday was not 

interesting at all.
 5. Tom was the only boy that (who) I could trust. 
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3
 1. Hinamatsuri is (a festival for girls which is held) in March.
 2. Kamakura is an old capital (which is loved by many 

Japanese people).
 3. Gokon is a kind of party (that young people go to in order 

to find a boyfriend [girlfriend]).

4 解答例
 1. It is a sport which is very popular among Japanese people.
 2. It is a kind of kimono that people wear in summer.
 3. It is dried fish which is used to make soup stock.

5
 1. g 2. b 3. h 4. c 5. d 

※	bはお好み焼き，hはキムチ

 [AUdioScripT]
 1. This is a kind of Indian food which is loved by many 

Japanese people.
 2. This is a pizza-like dish which is popular among Japanese 

people.
 3. These are very spicy pickles which are made from many 

vegetables.
 4. This is a brown drink which is made from roasted beans.
 5. This is a white, soft healthy food which is made from 

milk.

TASK 解答例 
 a. Kagami-mochi is the traditional Japanese rice cake which 

is displayed to celebrate a new year. After the new year 
days, we cut the cake into small pieces and cook it in a 
soup.

 b. Soy sauce is a very popular seasoning which is used for 
various dishes in Japan. It is very dark liquid made from 
soy beans. It is also very popular in many Asian countries.
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 c. Daimonji-yaki is a famous religious festival held in Kyoto. 
It has a long history and people enjoy beautiful fire lit on 
mountains around Kyoto downtown.

 d. Natsume Soseki is a very famous Japanese novelist whose 
works are read by many young people. He was born in the 
19th century and he studied in England. His masterpiece 
Bocchan is one of the most popular novels in Japan.

Unit 18

If I were . . .
※Grammar for Writingの「仮定法現在」は正しくは「条件」または「直
説法」ですが，学習者のレベルを考慮してこの語を用いています。

EXERCiSE
1
 1. were 2. were 3. were 4. had
 5. had had / could have bought 6. is / will go 
 7.	 had taken / would be（前半は過去のことですが後半は現在

のことなのでwould beになります）
 8. knew / could give
 9. had not snowed / could have washed
 10. had not been tired / would have gone
 1.	 もっと時間があればいいのに。
 2.	 それが本当だとは言えないだろう。
 3.	 僕が君でもその契約書にはサインしないね。
 4.	 もっと時間があればなあ。
 5.	 昨日財布にクレジットカードを入れておけば、そのドレスが買

えたのに。
 6.	 今週末晴れなら、ハイキングに行きます。
 7.	 昨日薬をのんでいれば今頃は良くなっていただろうに。
 8.	 彼のメールアドレスを知っていれば、君に教えることができる

のに。
 9.	 昨日雪が降っていなかったら、車を洗えたのに。
 10.	 疲れていなかったら、昨夜のパーティーに行ったのに。
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2
 1. If (I had woken up a little earlier), (I would not have 

missed the usual bus). 
 2. I (wish I had done a little more exercise during the 

winter). 
 3. I wish (I could speak French fluently). 
 4. If (I had more free time), (I could ask her for a date). 
 5. If (I had studied harder), (I could have passed the exam). 
 6. If (it had not rained), (we could have gone hiking 

together). 
 1.	 もう少し早く起きていれば、いつものバスに乗り遅れなかった

だろうに。
 2.	 冬の間にもう少し運動をしておけばよかった。
 3.	 フランス語を流暢に話せればいいのに。
 4.	 もっと自由な時間があれば、彼女をデートに誘えるのに。
 5.	 もっと一生懸命勉強していたら、試験に合格できたのに。
 6.	 雨が降らなかったら、一緒にハイキングに行けたのに。

3
 1. I wish I could speak English fluently.
 2. If I had studied harder, I could have taken the credit.
 3. If it had not rained, we could have had a barbecue party.
 4. If I had got up a little earlier, I could have caught the usual 

train.
 5. If I had a car, I could ask her for a date.
 6. I wish I had done a little more exercise during the summer.

TASK 解答例
If I won 10 million yen in the lottery,

 1. I would buy a sports car.
 2. I would travel around Europe.
 3. I would have a party with my friends.
 4. I would save 1 million yen in a bank.
 5. I would take my parents to a hot spring in Kyushu.
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Unit 19

Expressing Your Opinion
Warm-up
Do you remember that Japan was hit by a huge earthquake 
in 2011? In Fukushima, nuclear power plants were terribly 
damaged by tsunamis. Since then, people have started to doubt 
if nuclear power is cheap and safe. Some people say that we 
should introduce safer energy like solar and wind power. Other 
people, however, believe nuclear power is necessary for the 
development of our industry. It is very difficult to say which is 
correct. What do you think of this issue?

EXERCiSE
1
 1. I think that Mr. Tanaka is the best person to be the next 

president.
 2. I don’t know if I should accept the offer or not.
 3. I am not even sure whether Tom is still alive or not.
 4. I really want to know who won the game.
 5. Whether I am fired or not is a very big problem for my 

family.

2
 1. that 2. if (whether) 3. that 4. where  5.	 Whether*
 6. that 7. X

※	主節のため ifは不可。
3
 1. I agree that Japanese elementary schools introduced a 

five-day week.
 2. I don’t know when his birthday is.
 3. Do you know how I can get to the department store?
 4. I asked Tom if (whether) he could speak Spanish.
 5. It is true that the temperature of the earth is getting 

warmer and warmer.
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4
 1. I agree that the food is good, but I think it is a little 

expensive.
 2. I’m afraid that your idea is out of fashion.
 3. I don’t think he is the best person. 

5
 1. A: Tom is still working on the report. What do you think? 
  B: I don’t think (he will make it) on time.

 2. A: It’s freezing outside. Where did those clouds come 
from?

  B: I know. I’m (afraid it will snow) this afternoon.

 3. A: They are saying that we will need another nuclear 
power plant.

  B: That’s ridiculous. I (agree that we are short of 
electricity), but it doesn’t have to be nuclear-powered.

 4. A: She’s playing in the final of the championship tonight.
  B: (I’m sure she will win).

TASK 解答例
（賛成意見）
I think English education is very important for Japanese kids. 
In Japan, many young people used to start learning English at 
the age of 12. I was afraid that it might be too late to learn good 
pronunciation. I hope they can speak English fluently thanks to 
this new curriculum.
（反対意見）
I don’t think it is a good idea to teach English to children at a 
primary school. It seems to me that they are too hasty. I wonder 
if it is really effective to have only a few classes a month. I think 
what is important for children is to learn their mother language.
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Unit 20

Directions
Warm-up
家 ➔ 下北沢 ➔ 新宿 ➔ 新橋 or有楽町 ➔ 歌舞伎座

EXERCiSE
1
 1. and 2. or 3. but 4. as (because) 
 5. Though (Although)  6. when 7. if 8. before 

2
 1. Though (Although) he did not agree to the plan, it was 

approved by the committee.
  He did not agree to the plan, but it was approved by the 

committee.
 2. Because Mary often tells a lie, no one believes what she 

says.
 3. While Tom was doing his work, his dog was sleeping 

quietly beside him.
 4. Be sure to get up early, if you don’t want to be late for the 

exam. 
 5. Unless he stops smoking, he will suffer from lung cancer. 

3
 1. (Go straight), and (turn right).
 2. (Cross the bridge). Then it’s (on your left).
 3. First, (turn left) at school, then (go two) blocks.

4
 1. Twin Towers 2. Landmark Tower
 3. Waikiki Community Center
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 [AUdioScripT]
 1. First go down Kalia Road. You will see Saratoga Road 

on your right. Go down this road. Next cross Kalakaua 
Avenue and walk two blocks. It’s on your left, on the 
corner. 

 2. Go straight down Lewers Street and take a left at 
Kalakaua Avenue. Go down this avenue. You will see a 
bridge in front of you. Before the bridge you will see the 
building on your right.

 3. First go down Lewers Street. Next take a right at the Royal 
Hawaiian Shopping Center. Walk about three minutes. 
You will see a church. Don’t go in there. Walk past the 
church and turn left at the next corner. It’s at the end of 
the avenue on your left.

TASK 解答例
 1. Walk one block along Saratoga Road and turn left. Go 

straight and cross a bridge. You can see it on your right.
 2. Go straight down Lewers Street. Cross Kalakaua Avenue 

and keep going. You can see it on your right.
 3. Go down Lewers Street till you come to Ala Wai 

Boulevard and take a right. Go straight along the river. It 
is on your left.


